We examine several functional and numerical measures of wage discrimination in the spirit of the Lorenz curve. The First Order discrimination curve is based on the comparison of the wage CDF of two subpopulations. Three di¤erent Second Order discrimination curves are derived to re…ne the …rst one by taking into account inequality and/or e¢ ciency in the wage distribution across the two groups. We explore the relationship between these curves and some Butler and McDonald (1987) developed about two decades ago the similar concept of interdistributional Lorenz curve and the main idea of our paper was already implicit in the work of some other scholars. However, our paper seems to constitute the …rst systematic study of these curves as a …rst step towards the derivation of partial dominance criteria in the analysis of discrimination data.
Introduction
Consider a population of workers divided into two groups on the basis of an exogenous variable such as race, gender or age. The wage of these workers will depend upon many factors. Some of these factors may constitute objective explanations of the observed wage di¤erences. It may well be the case however that after accounting (controlling, in the econometrics jargon) for the in ‡uence of these factors such as productivity, they remain di¤erences that cannot be interpreted as pure randomness. The di¢ culty of disentangling the two sources of di¤erences lies in the fact that these objective factors are typically correlated with the exogenous variable which is considered. In a simplistic model where the only objective source of productivity would be quali…cation and under the hypothesis that quali…cation could take only two values: high and low, a strict examination of discrimination would call for a separate analysis of low quali…ed and high quali…ed workers.
Then, the two conclusions, obtained separately, could be possibly combined into a single one.
In this paper, we are mostly interested in the "residual" distribution i.e. the distribution obtained after the elimination 1 of the "objective" explanations of the observed income di¤erentials.
If di¤erences in the wage distributions emerge and systematically favour a group to the detriment of the other one, then the variable used to identify groups is a source of discrimination. A natural way to assess wage discrimination consists in measuring the discrepancy between earnings 1 While we follow that point of view here, it could be however argued that the di¤erences in productivity result themselves from an unequal access to the resources improving education and human capital and are certainly not intrinsic. It is as if discrimination was already in place before the real labor market(s). Under this perspective, the income distributions of the two groups do not need to be corrected as we clarify at the end of this section. distributions of the two groups. Many valuable researches analyzed gender and race as sources of wage discrimination (see among others the pioneering work of Oaxaca, 1973 ; Altonij and Blank, 1999 for a survey). There is a wide divergence of opinion as to the "feminization" of work and the magnitude of the gender wage gap in USA and in European countries in the last decades (Fortin and Lemieux, 2000; O Neill, 2003; Blau and Kahn, 2004) , but there can be not doubt as to the relevance of a correct evaluation and measurement of such phenomena. For many years, the main statistics used to measure gender di¤erences in earning distributions have been the female-to-man ratio of mean or median earnings.
The main purpose in this paper is to suggest very simple but useful graphical tools to evaluate the nature and the intensity of discrimination. Not only this measure should of course be informative on the di¤erence between the mean or median wages in the two groups but it should also provide detailed information on the di¤erences (in magnitude and sign) for every possible other population quantile. Instead of drawing two Lorenz curves or two cumulative distribution functions and handling this pair of functions, we suggest a more compact while very informative tool which consists in the construction of a single curve called the discrimination curve. This curve relates each population quantile in one population to a population quantile in the other population. It acts as a rescaling out the wage variable and discrimination is identi…ed as the distance between this curve and the diagonal of the unit square. In some respects, it aims to do for discrimination what the Lorenz curve does for inequality measurement. Before presenting the discrimination curves, in Section 2 we illustrate several related results well-known in the statistical literature. In Section 3, we introduce and illustrate four discrimination curves: the First-Order (FO) discrimination curve, the Second Order (SO) discrimination curve, the Lorenz (L) discrimination curve, and the Generalized Lorenz (GL) discrimination curve. The relation between the quantiles in the two groups will depend upon the type of dominance that we want to consider in our comparisons. The FO discrimination cuve is based on the quantiles comparison of wage distribution functions of two populations and measures "how much" the distribution of men's wages dominates in the sense of Pareto that of women. The SO discrimination curve is obtained by integration of the FO one. The L discrimination curve is based on the integrals of the rescaled income quantiles. The GL discrimination curve accounts both for inequality and e¢ ciency. We also discuss the general question of discrimination measurement and discrimination partial orderings and show the connection with standard inequality measurement, in particular the class of Gini measures and the Gastwirth (1975) discrimination index. In Section 4 we resort to several standard statistical size distributions to recover closed forms for discrimination curves.
The results are illustrated on American data by using the PSID data set, year 2005. As explained above, gender pay discrimination arises once equally quali…ed individuals receive a di¤erent wage only on the basis of their gender (Becker 1971) . Following this approach, to separate gender from race e¤ects on wages, we focus on white workers. We divide them in three groups (managers, white collars and blue collars) to account for productivity.
On top of productivity di¤erences, one can adhere to the principle that individuals are not responsible for their gender. Wage distributions of male and female workers are then interpreted as the lotteries describing the job markets risky prospects faced by newly born boys and girls.
Then, any unjusti…ed statistical dominance can be quali…ed as a violation of the Roemer (1998) "nondiscrimination principle". In this case, our discrimination orderings can be used without controlling for productivity and interpreted as measures of equality of opportunity among genders on the labour market.
Related Literature
As already pointed out, the general idea of representing discrimination with a single curve was implicitely present in previous contributions. In particular, Butler and McDonald (1987) consider the hth partial moment given by:
for each level x of income and for any absolutely continuous distribution described by a density f . 2 It follows that the hth moment E f (h) is equal to Lim
I f (x; h) and F (x) = I(x; 0). The fraction of the hth moment corresponding to y x is given by:
They call normalized incomplete hth moment this quantity; 3 for all integer h 0 , we obtain an increasing curve from < + into [0; 1]. As they point out, if they are assumed to be invertible, we can construct many curves from [0; 1] into [0; 1] by plotting one of them, say f (x; h), onto another one, say f (x; r); we obtain:
With these notations, we observe that ' f (t; 1; 0) is the traditional Lorenz curve. Now consider as in their paper two distributions described by densities f and g. As noted by Butler and McDonald, "A comparison of the same incomplete moments (the zero and …rst incomplete normalized moments) for two populations results in interdistributional Lorenz curves and measures of interdistributional inequality. Four such cases are possible.....Perhaps the most natural interdistributional Lorenz curve is the plot of the incomplete moment f (x; 0) of f against the plot of the incomplete moment g (x; 0) of g". They point out that this Lorenz curve is already implicit in Vinod (1985) . Later on, they write "A second Lorenz curve with a natural interpretation is obtained by plotting f (x; 1) against g (x; 1). Two other Lorenz curves are possible: 4 the plot of f (x; 1) against g (x; 0) and the plot of f (x; 0) against g (x; 1):::". Like us, they point out that these curves do not need to be convex and that if the …rst distribution is superior to the second one 2 Gardeazabal and Ugidos (2005) and Lucifora and Meurs (2006) are recent empirical researches on discrimination emphasizing the importance of quantiles. 3 Butler and McDonald (1989) show the usefulness of these notions in the context of inequality measurement. proportion of persons in that group with an income below that level is equal to the proportion of persons in the reference group with an income below the original given level.
In addition to this stream of research, there is also a literature on statistical discrimination measurement mostly applied to earnings data. Given two distributions described as above by their densities f and g, the question arises of measuring, with a single number, the degree of discrimination between the two groups. To the best of our knowledge, Gastwirth (1975) is the …rst seminal contribution to the exploration of the measurement and statistical issues attached to these questions. He presents strong objections against the two most popular measures which were used in the mid seventies, namely the ratio of means (or medians) to which we have already alluded, and the overlap measure de…ned as the area under both f (x) and g(x) i.e.
OV L(f; g)
Instead, he argues in favor of another measure. He proposes to use the probability that a randomly selected woman earns at least as much as a randomly chosen man. The measure, that he calls PROB, can be expressed as:
Butler and McDonald consider mostly the Pietra measure(s): 5
where f and g denote the respective means of f and g. For instance, P (0;0) (f; g) is the di¤erence between the fraction of blacks with incomes less that the mean income level for whites and the fraction of whites with incomes less than the mean income for blacks. Similarly,
is the di¤erence between the fraction of total income held by blacks with incomes less than the mean income for whites and the fraction of total income held by whites with incomes less than the mean income for blacks. In their examination of employment-discrimination cases, Gastwirth
and Wang (1987) use instead the measure:
where m f and m g denote the respective medians of f and g. Vinod (1985) considers himself a measure that he calls "economic advantage" 6 with respect to an income reference level, de…ned as follows
This area of research is obviously related to the literature on the de…nition of an appropriate notion of distance between two income distributions as such distance aims to provide an estimate 5 The Pietra measure P f attached with a single population f is twice the area of the largest triangle that can be inscribed between the 45 line of complete equality and the Lorenz curve. It can be expressed in terms of incomplete
. It is also equal to 6 In addition, he considers a measure of overall economic advantage as the area between the two cumulative distribution functions.
of the dissimilarity between the distributions (Dagum, 1978; Shorrocks, 1982) . Along the lines of Gastwirth (1975) , Dagum (1978) is mostly interested in the speci…cation of measures that estimate the relative economic a-uence between income distributions with unequal means based on a head-counting approach. The derivation of e¢ cient statistical estimators of these measures and the determination of appropriate tests of some assumptions have also been investigated. 7 Besides its nice and direct interpretation, the PROB measure advocated by Gastwirth is very much related to the MannWhitney form of the Wilcoxon test. Consider two ordered independent random samples X 1 where:
Under the null hypothesis that the two distributions are the same, the statistic W behaves asymptotically as a Gaussian distribution with mean the number of Y 's (respectively X's) less than the sample median of X's (respectively Y 's) to study e P (0;0) and provide a test of discrimination. The small-sample distributions as well as the asymptotic distribution of T are also investigated by Gastwirth and Wang. Gastwirth, Nayak 7 The median test is also often used in applications.
and Wang (1989) investigate the asymptotic distribution of the estimator S of the measure P (0;0)
promoted by Butler and McDonald (1987) where S is exactly like T except for the fact that sample medians are replaced by sample means. They show that the statistic is not distribution-free in contrast to T and they compare the respective e¢ cacies of the test based on either one of these two statistics and the Wilcoxon's statistic. To the best of our knowledge, the (non-parametric) functional estimation of any one of the discrimination curves introduced in this paper has not
been explored yet. In contrast to the statistical research based on a pointwise speci…c measure of discrimination, the estimation of discrimination curves would be a …rst step to prepare the foundations of a non-parametric functional testing of discrimination.
3 Discrimination measurement
Basic concepts
Let x m and x w denote respectively the male and female wages. We assume that the distributions of wages in both groups are absolutely continuous with respect to the Lebesgue measure and have connected supports in the positive real line. Precisely, we assume that they are described by strictly increasing cumulative functions F m and F w over respectively [0; x m ] and [0; x w ] : 8 We will denote by f m and f w their respective densities and by m and w their respective means.
Hereafter, a pair (F m ; F w ) of such income distributions will be called a distributional pattern. Let 
t) is the income quantile corresponding to the abscissa t: The Lorenz curve of each wage distribution is: 
dv accounts both for size and inequality as components of the welfare in each 8 These assumptions are not necessary but lead to simpli…cations in the presentation of some notions. We could examine for instance the e¤ect of having supports with di¤erent left limits x w and x m . group. 9 
First Order Discrimination curve
The First Order Discrimination curve 1 : [0; 1] ! [0; 1] attached to the distributional pattern (F m ; F w ) is implicitly de…ned by:
This curve associates to any population proportion t of the female income distribution the 
The principles underlying the construction of this curve as well as a representation of the curve in the case of …rst order stochastic dominance are illustrated in Figure 1 . Cumulative Distr. Functions
It is clear that horizontal portions of the distribution functions can limit the information provided by the discrimination function: in the example above, it will be the same after replacing Under appropriate di¤erentiability conditions on F w and F m , 1 is di¤erentiable and:
Since …rst order stochastic dominance implies second order stochastic dominance, we also deduce directly from the construction that if 1 (t) t for all t 2 [0; 1], then:
A less direct property is stated in the following remark, which can be proved by using Theorem 2.1 in Moothathu (1991).
Remark 1 If
The First Order discrimination curve is very informative, since it accounts both for the size dimension (through the vertical distance from the 45 line) and for inequality among wage dis-tributions (through its shape). It is also interesting to note that it is invariant to any nonlinear rescaling of the utilities derived from incomes. A further property emerges from the remark below, which is an immediate corollary of Theorem 1 in Pratt (1964).
Remark 2 Let (F m ; F w ) a distributional pattern and 1 (t) = F m (F 1 w (t)) the corresponding First Order discrimination curve. Then the following conditions are equivalent: 
Second Order Discrimination curve(s)
There are several di¤erent ways to re…ne the First Order discrimination curve. A …rst possibility consists in considering the following Second Order discrimination curve 2 de…ned on [0; 1] as follows: 
This curve associates to any population proportion t w of the female distribution, the population we obtain:
This shows that the Lorenz discrimination curve is a generalization of the Lorenz curve. Under appropriate di¤erentiability conditions we also have:
1 0 Here, we depart from our assumption of absolute continuity. When Fm is the Dirac mass in 1, then F The Lorenz discrimination curve does not need to be convex. It will depend upon the strength of convexity in the two groups.
Then, L is convex if and only if:
Indeed, from (2) we get:
Then the discrimination curve is convex i¤
Note that the terms of the above inequality are positive since any Lorenz curve is convex. 
When the two distributions di¤er also in terms of means, with
This curve associates to any population proportion t in the generalized Lorenz curve of the women's wage distribution the proportion GL (t) = GL 1 m (GL w (t)) in the generalized Lorenz curve of the men's wage distribution. There is of course a logical relationship between the last two curves. Indeed, given the Lorenz curves L m and L w obtained by dividing GL m and GL w by their respective means, it is immediate to see that: 
To conclude, it is important to point out that the discrimination curve 2 is di¤erent from the discrimination curves L and GL . The …rst one is invariant to any nonlinear rescaling while the two other ones are not (they are simply invariant to a linear rescaling). Note that in general, through the change of variable s = F 1 w (v) and an integration by parts, we obtain
There are however situations where the di¤erent discrimination curves lead to similar orderings.
For instance, if x w = 1 and F m is the uniform distribution on [0; 1], we obtain 1 (t) = F 1 w (t) and
Discrimination indices: Gini and beyond
A general theory of discrimination measurement amounts to an exploration of the functions from the set of distributional patterns into the set of positive real numbers,
where (F m ; F w ) should be interpreted as an evaluation of the intensity of the discrimination between two subpopulations described by the distributional pattern (F m ; F w ). What satisfactory axioms should be considered to select among all potential discrimination measures ? This issue is obviously related to the literature on the way to measure the distance between income distributions. 11 While the identi…cation of appropriate properties is a complicated matter, 12 it is useful to note that this theory calls for a generalization of the theory of inequality measurement which corresponds to the speci…c case where one distribution (say the …rst) is …xed and assumed to be the egalitarian distribution.
Some natural measures exploit the di¤erent discrimination curves that we have just de…ned like for instance:
Note that with these measures, we count as contributing to discrimination any gap below the diagonal and as reducing discrimination anything above the diagonal. This measure is biased towards the group represented by w. A more neutral or symmetric treatment of the two groups is provided by the family of measures:
In the case where F m is egalitarian, then 2 (F m ; F w ) is simply the Gini measure attached to the distribution w.
Second Discrimination ordering and Gastwirth' s index
These developments also suggest dominance orderings in the case where comparisons are limited to situations exhibiting discrimination i.e. such that i (t) t for all t 2 [0; 1] and some i = 1; L; GL.
1 1 Ebert (1984) is an axiomatic contribution to that literature. 1 2 Besides the property asking for (Fw; Fm) = 0 in the case where Fw = Fm, it seems also natural to conclude that discrimination decreases when one distribution moves unambiguously in direction of the other one, according to …rst or second degree stochastic dominance.
Let b F m ; b F w and (F m ; F w ) be two such patterns. At the …rst order, we have already suggested the dominance ordering:
We could similarly suggest the following dominance orderings at the second order:
There is in fact a very surprising connection between this partial dominance criterion and the PROB discrimination measure as introduced by Gastwirth (1975) and discussed extensively in the introduction. The probability that a randomly selected man among those with an income less than x earns at least as much as a randomly chosen woman among those with an income less than
x is equal to:
In particular, when x = +1, we obtain:
Let us de…ne:
Notice that, if f m = f w = f , we obtain from (4):
From (3) we can derive the link between P ROB(x; f m ; f w ) and Second Order discrimination curve:
A partial discrimination dominance criterion based on the use of Second Order discrimination curve is then equivalent to the comparison, among two di¤erent distributional patterns, of all the possible x = F 1 w (t);x =F 1 w (t) truncations of the Gastwirth's PROB measures, corrected for the product of the respective distribution functions. With such interpretation, we can read the equivalence as meaning that the Gastwirth measures of the two distributional patterns should be compared for all possible subpopulations of poors regardless of the selection of the relative poverty thresholds.
Considering t = 1; from (6) we obtain that the discrimination index 1 introduced above as twice the area between the equality line and the First Order discrimination curve is simply equal to 1 2P ROB(f m ; f w ); or 1 T P ROB(f m ; f w ) according to the Gastwirth's notation.
Looking at (6), it is possible to provides a geometrical representation of the (truncated) Gastwirth index which corresponds to the ratio between the dashed and the grey area in Figure 2 . 
, then we deduce:
Since:
if:
we deduce as before that if:
This demonstrates that within this subclass of distributional patterns, the partial ordering
is equivalent to the following version of the second order stochastic dominance ordering:
As already remarked, when the male distribution is uniform we are back to the standard stochastic dominance order.
Moreover, additional interesting links with the Gastwirth index can be pointed out. First, we observe that whenever F w = F m = F , it results:
When b F m = b F w = F m , using (4) the inequalities (8) can be expressed as:
Similarly, assuming b F m = F w = F m , we get
Using (5) we conclude that, when two distributional patterns contain the same F m ; then
We have obtained the intriguing result that the partial discrimination dominance criterion based on the use of Second Order discrimination curve can be veri…ed through a formula involving the truncations of the Gastwirth's PROB measure at the same quantile x. That is, the two distributional patterns should be compared for all possible subpopulations of poors regardless of the selection of the absolute poverty threshold.
These results also pave the way to a better understanding of the relations between this dominance partial ordering and the partial ordering based on the Lorenz discrimination curve. Indeed, by performing one more integration by parts, we obtain:
We deduce from (11) It is also interesting to note that several of the measures to which we have alluded in the introduction are expressed very easily with the use of the discrimination curves. For instance the Pietra measure P (0; 0) advocated by Butler and McDonald (1987) can be expressed simply as:
where t w and t m are respectively F w ( w ) and F m ( m ). Similarly, the measure e P (0; 0) advocated by can also be expressed simply as: ( where > 0 and x 0 is the lowest value of the distribution). The corresponding Lorenz curve is L(t; ) = 1 (1 t)
In the Pareto case, the discrimination curves presented above assume the following explicit form:
The Pareto distribution establishes a linear ordering among Lorenz curves depending on the parameter . More precisely, i < j () L(t; i ) L(t; j ). 13 Several parametric families have been proposed in the last decades to allow more ‡exibility and …t data better than Pareto distribution. Thurow (1970) emphasized the important (and somehow transcendental) role of the Beta family. We focus here on a pair of three-parameters distributions belonging to the Beta class, pointed out, respectively, by Dagum (1977; and Singh and Maddala (1976) . These 
We estimate the Dagum and Singh-Maddala First Order discrimination curves by PSID data, year 2005. 14 The …gure 3 compare such First Order discrimination curves with that directly generated by the sample. In order to avoid wage di¤erences based on race rather than sex, we restrict our analysis to white workers. ) and Butler and Mc Donald (1987; 1989) claimed that the ratio of medians or means exaggerate discrimination. Focusing on Gastwirth's TPROB, in Table 1 we compare such a statistic with mean and median ratios obtained for white workers from PSID data. 15 1 4 The Appendix contains a brief description of our sample. Parameters of the Dagum and Singh-Maddala distributions are estimated by maximum likelihood (see Jenkins, 1999 ). 1 5 In what follows, we only show results based on the Dagum distribution. We selected this distribution on the basis of the Cox (1999) goodness-of-…t diagnostic. We compare now discrimination rankings between occupational status obtained by the discrimination measures in Table 1 . It appears a contrasting picture (ranks are in brackets). Mean and Median Ratio agree that the highest discrimination concerns white collars, but disagree on the ranking between blue collars and managers. The TPROB measure completely reverses the ranking: the highest discrimination is registered among blue collars, followed by white collars and managers.
The comparison of the First Order discrimination curves for the three occupational status (Figure 4 ) solves the puzzle in favour of the TPROB measure. The ranking provided by the Gastwirth's index is in fact supported by discrimination dominance, at least at the second order. When observed from the "vertical" perspective of dominance (that is if one curve lies above or below another one), discrimination curves suggest that discrimination is mitigated by quali…cation.
Nevertheless, analyzing them more closely, further di¤erences can be detected from a "horizontal" point of view. For managers and white collars, discrimination increases in the central and highest deciles, while it appears more evenly distributed within blue collars. The results of Table 1 about between group discrimination (in particular the emphasis accorded to white collars by Mean and Median Ratio) are a consequence of this horizontal "e¤ort based" discrimination. Discrimination curves allow to disentangle vertical and horizontal dimensions, by clarifying to what extent discrimination between occupational groups interacts with discrimination within groups. In order to better separate these di¤erent issues from the empirical side, it would be useful to control for further factors that drive labour supply, as participation choice and domestic work. 4160, and a hourly wage rate higher than 1 dollar. In order to make the data set representative, each individual is weighted by its sample weight. Table A1 summarizes a current set of key labor market outcomes for all workers and distiguishing by gender. White women earn about two-thirds of that earned by white male workers on an hourly basis.
Annual earnings show an even larger di¤erential (white ean earn 40 percent more than white women) suggesting that hours worked are lower among females. Indeed, the total hours of work for white woman is about 15 percent less of total amount for men. 16 Table A2 looks at occupation di¤erences by gender. We distinguish three occupational categories that regroupe those of 2000 Census of Population and Housing: managers and professionals (executive, administrators, and managers; professional specialties); white collars (technical, sales, clerical workers, precision production, craft, and repair workers); blue collars (operators, fabricators, laborers, and service workers). Women are generally more likely to be in the white collars category. 
